CM PRAISES SAFAI KARMACHARIS FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS TO FIGHT AGAINST ‘COVID-19’

Posted on 07, Apr 2020

With a view to encourage, inspire and express thanks to the Safai Karmacharis (cleaning staff) of the state for their share of contributions in fighting against the world-wide pandemic of ‘Coronavirus’ (COVID-19), Chief Minister Mr. Vijaybhai Rupani today using the CM Dashboard and Civic Centre made chitchat with as many as 10 cleaning personnel of Gujarat.

During his interactions with the cleaning staffers, the Chief Minister praised their services and sincere dutifulness to protect the citizens of state in this testing time and thanked them on behalf of the people of Gujarat.

During his talks with one Mrs. Dinaben Nareshbhai Vaghela, a Safai Karmachari of Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation, Mr. Rupani said that your works in this difficult and testing time is really appreciable.

During talks with cleaning staffers, Mr. Rupani also inquired about the face-mask, hand-gloves, sanitizer, hand washing soap and other precautionary facilities being provided to them by the state administration.

Responding to this, the cleaning staffers expressed their satisfaction over the protective facilities was provided...
to them and also thanked him.

The Chief Minister also urged the cleaning staff to take care of their own health as their health is directly linked with the health of citizens of Gujarat.

Talking to Mrs. Kantaben Chandreshbhai Jadav, safai karmachari of Petlad Nargarpalika, Mr. Rupani stated that due to their works the people of Gujarat are safe and secure against the deadly Coronavirus.

Mr. Rupani also made chit-chat with Mrs. Dinaben Vaghela (Ahmedabad), Mr. Sanjay Dalsukhbhai (Surat), Mrs. Tulsiben Solanki (Vadodara), Mrs. Jyotiben Parmar (Rajkot), Mr. Kapilbhai Vaghela (Jamnagar), Mrs. Bhanuben Dadhiya (Bhavnagar), Mr. Sagar Baraiya (Junagadh), Mr. Jaideepbhai Bhootadiya (Gandhinagar), Mrs. Kantaben Jadav (Petlad), and Mr. Girishbhai Vaghela (Kadi Nagarpalika).

All these cleaning staffers also expressed their feeling of gratitude and satisfaction that Chief Minister Vijaybhai Rupani spoken directly with them.

The Chief Minister often makes chit-chat with various government employees and Corona virus patients through the CM Dashboard.

In this series, Mr. Rupani often make talks with doctors, police personnel, sarpanchs, quarantined citizens, Corona virus affected patients and take their feedbacks.

Source: Information Department, Gujarat
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